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KENNCO EXPLORATIONS,~CANADA), LIMITED 
402 WEST PENDER STREET 

VANCOUVER 3, B.C. 

May 12, 1952 

The uold Commissioner, 
Smithera, B.C. 

B 

Dear Sir: 

The following is a statement of the actual expenses 
incurred by Kennco Explorations, (Canada) Limited, in behalf~ 
of Northwestern Kxplorations, Limited in making a biogeoohemical 
survey of the Dorothy-Blioabeth mineral claims, fourteen in 
number. These claims are grouped aa followe: 

Croup 1 - Dorothy No. 1, Dorothy No. 2, Qorothy No. 4, 
Dorothy No. 6, Dorothy No. 8, orothy No. 9 
Mineral Claims. Recorded July f4, 1950. 

Group 2 - Dorothy No. 3, Dorothy No. 5, Eliaabeth Nos. 
1 - 6 Mineral claims. Recorded August 17, 1950. 

L, 

W Salaries and Uaaes; 
Date of empl;ynt Days employed 

JvJl& From on mwvey 

A. Alexander 
D.&. Barr 

Sept. 18 - Oct. 3/51 
Permanent staff 

- Oct. 15/51 
:: 

J. Bendickson May 15 
C. Jackson May 23 - June 28/51 ii 
J. Schultz May25 - Sept.l1/51, 30 

Total wages 

Cost of Asravinm 

808 analyses for copper and ainc 21 #1.25 

j3unervision: 

Dr. R.V. Warren 3 days 

Total cost 

1,036.OO 

1,010.00 

105.00 

$2,151.00 

‘V 

JSS/W 

Yours very truly, 

KENNCO EXPLORATIONS (CANADA) LIMITED 
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The University of British Columbia 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Invoice No.t 65-6000-000 

IN ACCOUNT WITH 

Konnco Exploratlonr, (Canada) Limited, 
Xr. J. Scott, 
Room 815, I+02 West Pander Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

November 26, 1951 

139 analyrea for copper and sine Q $1.25 
51 O.D.E. 670 to 51 O.D.E. 808 Incl.) 
Cheque received Dec. '?/51.) 

October 3, 1951 

94 analyses for cop er and sine (D 

I 
% ~t~~~g~;c~~~;d6rro~c~~s';;;e) 

September 12, 1951 

$1.25 

515 analymes for copper and sine c) 81.25 
51 O.D.E. 61 to 51 O.D.E. 575 fncl.) 
Cheque received Oct. 3/51) 

July 3, 1951 
60 analyses for copper and sine 0 $1.25 

(51 O.D.E. 1 to 51 O.D.E. 60) 
(Cheque received July 17/51) 

$173.75 

117.50 

643.75 

75.00 

$1,010.00 
- 

_THK UNIVERSITY 0~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 

~~~FCOUNTANT 
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KSNNCO EXPLORATIONS. (CANADA) LIMITED 

BIOGEOCBPXICAL SURVEY 

DOROTHY-ELIZABETH GROUP 

OMINECA MNING DIVISION 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

1951 
IRTRODUCTION 

The Dorothy-Elinabeth group of olaim is situated 
along the eastern slope of upper @udklin Creek valley in the 
Omineca Mountains of north-central Briti St Colmbia. These 
claims were originally staked in 1948 for Northwestern 
Explorations Limited, and have since been re rouped into two 
adjacent groups consi&ing of 14 claims ia a 1. I! 

During 1948 copper-bearing float wa;ll discovered at 
intervals over a dietance of 1100 feet on three talus elides 
along a heavily wooded alope. Expomres of bedrock on this, 
the Dorothy, showing were found to be infrequent and it was 
not until the following seaeon that a detailed exauinatlon 
was undertaken. 

Approximate&y 3500 feet in a aouthearterly direction 
from the Dorothy talus slides another copper oocurence, which 
was known as the Elieabsth showing was disk% med. 

E‘ 
During 1949 the area wae mapped and some trenches were 

dug in the vicinity of the talus slides, and in the area 
between the showings. During thelatter part of the eeaeon, four 
holes, aggregating 14&q feet were drilled on the Dorothy ahow- 
ing. 

Because of the diseeminated character of the copper 
nineralimation the probable limit6 of copper-bearing diorite 
could not be determined without resortin to an exteneive 
trenching or drilling program. According y, f it was decided to 
euploy a biogeochemical eumey ueing tree eamples to determine 
areas which were probably or poesibly ammalous. This work was 
carried out during the 1951 season. 
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GEOZOGY 

DOROTHY SHOWING 

The area is underlain by acid intrusire rocks Which 
vary locally from diorite to granodiorite. Within the mineral- 
iwed area these rocks are well altered and almost always contain 
disseminated pyrite and minor amounts of copper ranging fro@ 
trace to 0.10 percent. The minwraliaation occurs as irregularly 
disseminated graina blebs, and small stringers. Chalcopyrite 
is the principle suiphidw,'and is associated with pyrite, bornitw 
wnd minor traces of covelUte, pyrrhotite, molybdwnite, aphalwritw 
and galwna. 

Thw results of drilling indicated that copper minwral- 
iewd sections wwre irrwgular silicified arwas within the grauo- 
dioritw and that these swations had little continuity in strike 
or dip. Thw avwrage grade of the bwttwr minwraliswd portions 
variwd from 0.5 - 1.0 percwnt copper. 

ELIZABETH SHOWING 

The Eliaabwth showing occurs in a narrow %onw of 
fracturing or faulting and consists of brwociated intrusive rock 
cwmentwd by malachite, awuritw, cupritw and chrysocolla. Trwnch- 
ing to the north and south of thw discovery point wxposed a 
narrow continuation of the minwraliwed fault which attained a 
maximtnu width of one foot. Similar coppwr minwralisation 
associated with a network of tiny fracturws and seams occurs 
just below the discovery point, but thin was discovered to have 
no lateral extent. 

BIOGEOCRFXICAL INVESTIGATION 

DISTRIBUTION OF TIXBER 

B far thw moat abundant trww on the property is the 
Alpine fir T Abiew laeiocarpa) which occurs occasionally in pure 
stands, but more gwnwrally in mixed stands aewwciated with 
Lodgwpolw pine (Pinus Contorta) and at least one variety of 
aprucw (Picwa glauca). 

At lower elevations Abiws lasiocarpa is also associatwd 
with Balsam fir (Abiea awabilis) but because of the similar 
aopper content of the speciws, a distinotion between the two 
has not been made in the field. Subsequently, the term Abiwe 
lasiocarpa wnbraces these two variwtiws of balsam. 
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The varietiee of alpiae fir on the property vary 
freBl good speeimm with diameters of 1 - 2 feet and heights 
of 70 feet, to low, sprawling scrub balsem, which are found 
at timber line. Yherover posrible samples were tak8n frvm 
Alpine fir, but where this species wae absent, a8 on dry 
alopes, and in the vdelnitp of mineriliesd talus sloper, 
Lodgepv18 pine samples wme tqken in preferenoe. Near Dtack- 
ling Creek, where swamp coaditivne prcnail, Lodgepale pine 
and Alpine fir are not abundant* a& for thie reaeon four 
aamplvs were taken from Western White spz-bee (Picea glauca) 
Of the 808 tree mnples taken, 752 wer8 from Alpine fir, 52 
were from Lodgepole pine, an d 1, were from Western Whlte spruce. 

TGPGGBAPHY' &ND GTXEBURDEN 

Duckling Creek forms the western boundary of the 
sampled area. The creek lies withia a northerly trending 
glaciatdd valley which im underlain by drift for an average 
width of loo0 feet in the vicinity of the Dorothy-Elimabcsth 

. Drainage of the group ie provided by Dora1 brook 
throats sm3.1 avu~tai~ stream &ieh flow westerly into 

and 

Duakling Creek. The relief on the ramplad portion of the 
property is in ths order of 1800 feet, with a maximum elevation 
of 5700 feet, at timber line. 

From the limit of aoranial d8bria, th8 terrain rise8 
steeply to the east of Duckling Greek, and only rare outcropping 
of the underlying diorite vceur~~ below the Dorothy taln8 elides. 
Immedicltely above these slides th8 overburden averages from 
3 - 5 feet in depth. A prvaahing timber-line the soil mantle 
become6 increasingly sallow,; with large area8 covered by talus ii 
fragents. 

About 400 feet north of the northerly talus slide a 
deep draw extende westerly from timberline to within several 
hundred feet of Guckling Creek. The absence of vutaropa within 
thir draw or along it0 banks, euggeets that the overburden ie 
deep. Several hundred feet to the north a similar draw expoaee 
sevsral outcroprr of mediuPa grained diorite. 

SA?@'LING& 

Tree aampler were taken in such a mnner that it was 
possible in the laboratory to cut off the new tip or bud, which 
would represent the growth of the new seaeon az&d any growth which 
had commnced prior to the previous season. Thea8 stems hereafter 
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referrad to as 2ud year stem, represented the growth of one 
complete season but excluded the new growth referred to as 
%ipa* or young buds. The majority of samples were cut froa 
the upper bou a of young, healthy trees. Occasionally th6re 
were no aatir actory 

p P 
euhg trees. Samples were then taken from 

the upper boughs of o der trees. 

Sufficient material was taken during sampling to 
provide for a 2 gram dry aample. As 1 gram of dry material waa 
used in analyaie, this left sufficient material for checking 
purposes. During the latter part of the survey the quantity of 
matarial taken was doubled at 10 sauple intervals to reduce 
additional material for routice checks. Sauplss were ii agged in 
paper, and shipped to the biogeochamical laboratory at the 
University of British Columbia for analysis. 

ANALYSIS 

The following is a brief description of the method of 
aualyais. A complete description of this prooess appear8 in the 
acooupauying paper entitled Vurther Studies in Biogeochexistrye 
by H.V. Warren and R.E. Delavault, March, 1949. 

Sauplee are dried in a few hours by placing in drying 
oven at a tea erature of around 200°F. Needles are removed. A 
one gram camp E e of the dried material is weighed out :, and 
placed in a crucible. Aehing preoeede at a dull red temperature 
to completion. 

The ash is transferred to a small beaker, moistened 
with water and dissolved in 3N hydrochloric acid. The solution 
ie evaporated to dryness by heating, aud then two or three &-opa 
of 3N hydrochloric acid and two or three millilitres of water 
are added. 

The solution which must be strongly acid is adjusted 
to a known valurae, and titrated with staudard dithiaone solution. 
From the results of the titrationa the quantity of copper present 
is calculated, and exprarsed a8 parts er million of ash and 
parts per million of dry plant materi a!. 

Zinc $r determined in an aliquot part of the sulution 
from which the copper has been removed. 
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INTERPBETATIQN OF RESULT8 

Fl%EQUENGY CURVE9 (Plates 394) 

The probable and possible limitrs of anomalous 
conditiona for Abies lasiocarpa ware eatimatrd by the use 
of a frequency tiurve. The values of cantained copper as parts 
per million (p.p.m.) of dry plant were plotted against the 
number of supples yielding the eerresponding parts per million. 
A similar curve was ilso plotted for parts per million of 
copper in aah. Theoretiaally, in anegative area, i.e. an area 
which ie underlain by rocrks which are free from metal concent- 
rations, a aymmetricrl aurve will result. In the case of a 
positive area the rerulting curve is asymmetrical due to a 
greater number of samples yielding concentrationa of copper 
whichare higher than normal. Poarrible and probable values were 
calculated by aelecting points which corresponded to a definite 
change in the gradient of the curve. 

The possible and probable anomalous values chosen on 
the basis of the Dorothy-Elioabeth frequency curve for copper in 
dry plant material are from 11 - 15 p.p.m. (possible) and grsater 
than 14 p.p.m. (probable). The corresponding values for copper 
in aah are from 240 - 379 p.p.m. (possible) and greater than 
379 p.p.m. (probable). 

The Dorothy-Eliaabeth group represents a negative sine 
area, a&d a frepuenoy ,eurve based on mrta Der million sine in 
dry plant material &owe 
arithmetic mmn value tb 
grade from a minimum of 
sine. 

almort parfeci symmkry kth an 
the curve of le5 p.p.m. zinc. The values 
16 p.p.m. zinc to a maximum of 91 p.p.m. 

The 52 samples . . . . . of Pinus contorta taken were insufficient. A . . a.. In numeer to provxae aal;a ror a rreguency curve. Rest of tnese 
tree sam lea were takeu over area& known to be copper positive, 
thus yie P ding a high average value in parts per million of 
contained copper. Aacordingly, possible and probable anomalous 
values for Pinus oontorta were chossn from resulta accumulated 
during the past by Dr. H.V. Warren. Thirr practiae was also 
followed in clhoosing values for the 4 samples of Picea glauca. 

BIOGEOCHlWICAL ANO~ALIIM (Plates 1.1) 

Anomalous, aonditionrr as indicated by tree emple analyeea 
may be grouped aa follows: 
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l.Probably anozmlous areas associated with 
known mineralizatl on. 

2. Probably anomalous areas not associated 
with known uizeralization. 

3. Anomalous conditions assooiated with 
water corzrse8. 

1. (a) On the Dorothy showing possible and probable 
auonalous conditions are indioated over an area of 2.5 zillion 
square feet. The larger portion of the anomaly whioh trends 
southerly for 2000 feet over au average width of 1200 feet, 
contains the Dorothy talus slopes. To the south of the talus 
slopes, the auomalous values trend easterly to occupy the area 
lying on the north side of Dorel Creek as far as the forks. 

The strongest *shadow* cast by probable anomalous 
values in the vicinity of the talus slopes covers an area of 
about 900,000 square feet and doem not include within its limits 
the collars of Dorothy No. 3 and Dorothy No. l+ drill holes. To 
the immediate north of the northern talus~ slope a sharp decrease 
in values oocura over au 1,100 foot front, which suggests the 
presence of some underlying structural feature. 

(b) Samples taken in the vicinity of the Elizabeth 
showing indicated anomalous values on the showing itself and 
100 feet to the north of the talus trenches. These indicate a 
mineralized area of small dimensions. 

(c) Several samples taken at timber line in the 
north-east map sectinn showed possible anomalous values which 
could be correlated with visible copper mineralization. A 
sample taken ,within 20 feet of au occurrence of sparsely 
disseminated chalcopyrite in pegmtite yielded 12 .p.iu. copper 
in dry plant, on analysis. Several aanples taken I2 thin 200 
feet of au occurrence of sparsely disseminated chalcopyrite 
within diorite yielded 11 p.p.m. aud 13 p.p.n. copper in dry 
plant. 

2. Anoz~alo~s conditions are indicated over several 
small areas within the uap sheet, over which no known outcropp- 
ing of the uuderlying diorite occurs. The anomalous values are 
either concentrated over too small an area or scattered over too 
great an area to suggest the possibility of sizable occurrences 
of copper-bearing diorite,, unless there are greater than normal 
depths of overburden. Elsewhere anomalous values are sporadically 
distributed. 
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3. High aneralous values are aseooiatrd with the 
water couraee whioh drain bath th@ Dorothy snd Elimabeth 
showings. At the Dmothy these valuee are 
low lying ground at the foot of the mount 

rfed in relatively 
II 6 ape and generally 

the higher valurs are umooia+d with the water aourp~e itself. 
At the Elisaboth gr 

T? 
similap conditions occur in arsociation 

with mall streams wh ch am partially mbterranean in flow 
and which drain into low lying mmmpy ground near Duckling beck. 

The preroncr of several anomalous valuee whiah occur 
on Dorsl Creek, suggertr that a high copper content may be 
expected from tresa growing ovmr or near water conrae whi,ch 
drain the rinerd.i~Ped areas. 

The biogeochu1ra.l. re6ult.6 are in accord with all 
known information. fn addition the copper minsraliratian would 
appear to be more wideapread than has actually been proved by 
trenching and drilling. 












